PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Applications are available at the LivermorePleasanton Fire Station #4, 1600 Oak Vista
Way, Pleasanton, CA 94588. Please return
completed application to LPFD Station #4 or
Headquarters at 3560 Nevada Street,
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
If interested or have any questions, please
contact:
Fire Captain Ryan Capes
(rcapes@lpfire.org ) or
Fire Captain Loy Proudfoot
(lproudfoot@lpfire.org )

Anyone between the ages of 16–21, who is
interested in the Fire Service or pursuing a
career in the Fire Service, may apply.

TRAINING
Our Post trains at the Livermore-Pleasanton Fire
Training Center at 3301 Busch Road every 2nd and
4th Sunday of the month, a full day and every
Thursday at one of the 10 Livermore-Pleasanton
Fire Stations with the opportunity to have engine
companies help teach our Post members.
There are also many non-training days where we
work with the LPFD on Public Relation events
such as “Fill The Boot”, “Toys for Tots”, “Hook'n
Ladder Run”, “Fire Safety Expo”, etc. as
volunteers.

TRAINING HIGHLIGHTS










Engine/Truck Familiarization
Hose Pulls and Ladder Throws
SCBA Donning and Doffing
Search and Rescue
Auto Extrication
Rope Rescue
Saws/Ventilation
EMS
Specialty Classes: Hazmat FRO, Confined
Space Awareness, LARRO

We as the members of Livermore-Pleasanton
Explorer Post #933, take everything very
seriously as a sign of pride, dedication, and
overall seriousness. One thing that we expect
from all Explorers is commitment and
attendance. In order to be an Explorer in our
post, attendance is an ABSOLUTE must and
nearly every drill training day must be attended.
There are expectations to this rule as you will
learn if selected to be in our post.
Lastly, we take safety very seriously as well.
Safety for ourselves and for others is always the
#1 priority.

The Livermore-Pleasanton Fire Explorers Post
#933 was established in 1999 by Captain Jorge
DellaSanta. We are a program dedicated towards
training tomorrow’s firefighters through the
Livermore-Pleasanton Fire Department and the
Boy Scouts of America. Trained by Firefighters
themselves, our Explorer Post provides many
different hands-on training experiences ranging
from auto extrication, to basic medical skills,
and many other basic firefighting skills.
Our Explorers earn the right to experience firsthand what a Firefighter does when they ride
along with paid Firefighters in the LPFD.
Explorers’ daily activities include anything from
cooking and eating with crews, to working out,
to helping with station chores, to responding to
structure fires, and much more. The Explorer
Post and the LPFD provides an excellent start to
a Firefighter career.

Livermore-Pleasanton
Fire Department
The Livermore-Pleasanton Fire Explorers Post
#933 would like to thank you for reading this
pamphlet. It highlights the main ideas of who we
are, what we do, how to become an LPFD
Explorer, and some of the basic expectations that
must be followed if accepted into the program. If
interested in becoming an Explorer, you must
apply and we look forward to seeing you in the
interview process. If you would like more
information about the Post, contact our Post
Coordinators: Firefighter-Paramedic Ryan Capes
or Firefighter-Paramedic Bobby Hernandez.
Thank you for your time and interest in the
Livermore-Pleasanton Fire Explorers Post #933.

Explorer
Post #933
EST. 1999

